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The RCMP Commissioner is a political pawn.  This fact stems directly from the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act, Section 5.  
5. (1) The Governor in Council may appoint an officer, to be known as the Commissioner of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, who, under the direction of the Minister, has the 
control and management of the Force and all matters connected therewith.

The Commissioner’s first duty is, like that of all RCMP members, to follow orders, 
as stated in the Oath of Office every single RCMP member must swear. 

I, [name here], solemnly swear that I will faithfully, diligently and impartially execute and perform the duties required of 
me as a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and will well and truly obey and perform all lawful orders and 
instructions that I receive as such, without fear, favour or affection of or toward any person. So help me God.

The key words of this oath, at least as far as the residents of High River, Alberta, are concerned, are “all lawful 
orders”. What RCMP member will disobey the order to break into the homes of ordinary Canadians, illegally 
search their homes and seize their private property, when their very careers depend upon the favour of those 

giving the illegal orders?
As High River proves so repulsively, not a 
single one. 
On the flip side, no RCMP member would 
undertake such actions without that order 
either, and for the very same reason: his or her 
career would be over if they did. 
Will we ever learn who have that order? I 
doubt it.  There is too much politically at 
stake for the truth to come out. 
But the buck doesn’t stop at the Commis-
sioner... it stops at the Minister.
Yours in Liberty,

RCMP Commissioner is a Political Pawn
So Says The Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act

Christopher
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Self Defense
So-called “Vigilantes” secured their towns from drug cartels using guns... 

The western Mexican state of Michoacan is comprised of decent, hardworking people.  Fed up with drug cartel 
crime and murders as well as police and government inaction dealing with them, these decent, hardworking 
people did what any self-respecting group of citizens should: They took up arms and rid themselves of the scourge 
the government was too cowardly to deal with.
Now that residents successfully rid their towns of the drug cartel the Mexican government is sweeping in to “save 
the day”.  Only governmental saving the day looks the same as it always does.. a lot like the tyranny they just rid 
themselves of.
In this case residents will be “allowed” too keep their guns... so long as they register them, that is.  

The ceremony in the town of Tepalcatepec, where the movement began in February 2013, will involve the 
registration of thousands of guns by the federal government and an agreement that the so-called “self-
defense” groups will either join a new official rural police force or return to their normal lives and acts as 
voluntary reserves when called on. The government will go town by town to organize and recruit the new 
rural forces.
“This is a process of giving legal standing to the self-defense forces,” said vigilante leader Estanislao Beltran.

Not everyone is thrilled with the government stepping, in after the fact, demanding all firearms be registered, and 
requiring those individuals join the new rural police force.  
Given the government’s lack of ability to deal with drug cartel violence, many couldn’t care less about the “legal 
standing” of themselves or their firearms.  

“We don’t want them to come, we don’t recognize them,” vigilante Melquir Sauceda said of the govern-
ment and the new rural police forces. “Here we can maintain our own security. We don’t need anyone 
bringing it from outside.”

There is a lesson here for those willing to see it.  A free people does not need permission from government to 
protect themselves, their families, their communities and their livelihoods. Such a concept is an athema to liberty.

The new rural forces are designed to be a way out of an embarrassing situation, in which elected leaders 
and law enforcement agencies lost control of the entire state to the pseudo-religious Knights Templar drug 
cartel. Efforts to retake control with federal police and military failed.

If government is so all-powerful, they wouldn’t need a way out of this “embarrassing situation”, would they? 
“This (demobilization) agreement is just something to please the government,” said Rene Sanchez, 22, a 
vigilante from the self-defense stronghold of Buenavista. “With them or without them, we are going to 
keep at it.”

Residents of Canada and the United States ought to listen to the simple wisdom of the so-called vigilantes of the 
Michoacan state of Mexico.  It’s a maxim I’ve stated repeatedly over the years.
The only ones present when criminals strike are we mere citizens... the saviours of government and the police are 
nowhere to be found until much later, if we are lucky enough to still be alive upon their arrival.  
Self-defense is just that, personal, and we must take responsibility for our own safety.  Government cannot 
provide it for us, no matter how much they try to convince us otherwise.

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://news.yahoo.com/mexico-legalize-vigilantes-fighting-drug-cartel-040406200.html
http://readthis.rightsandfreedoms.org/free-concealed-carry-report/tid-rfb
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Privacy Rights
Value Your Online Privacy?  Then Join the Movement to “Reset The Net”

The movement against mass government surveillance is at a crossroads. 
Today the US House of Representatives passed a dangerously watered down version of the USA Freedom Act. 
The bill, which was originally intended to scale back some domestic NSA spying, now contains huge loopholes 
that not only allow bulk spying to continue, but could make it even worse, depending on how the NSA’s “crea-
tive” lawyers interpret the law.
Now is a good time to reflect, regroup, and strategize. It’s imperative that whatever we do next in the fight against 
Orwellian government surveillance, we do it right and we fight to win.
The reality is that the USA Freedom Act was a weak bill to begin with — even before backroom deals in Congress 
led to last-minute changes that made it even weaker. This should be a reminder and a lesson: if we let the govern-
ment think we’ll settle for mediocre reform, they won’t even give us that.
We need to stick to our one clear demand: an end to all forms of mass, suspicionless surveillance. Internet users 
and people all over the world deserve to communicate and express ourselves freely without someone watching 
over our shoulders. Governments that indiscriminately spy on their citizens lose their legitimacy. It’s up to us to 
build a global movement to keep each other safe and keep the Internet free. 
No single piece of legislation can get us what we want. No single protest will save the day. No single encryption 
product can protect the entire web from prying eyes. This is, and has always been, a fight that we can only win if 
we’re ready for the long haul, and if we’re willing to work together.
We expect and deserve laws that protect our basic rights, but we can’t wait around exposed while politicians move 
slowly and feebly. We need to act right now to secure as much of the web as we can, and defend privacy and free-
dom of speech on our own terms.
This June 5th, 2014 is the anniversary of the first groundbreaking NSA story revealed by whistleblower Edward 
Snowden. On this symbolic day, we have an opportunity to draw a line in the sand, and show U.S. Congress and 
governments around the world that we intend to take our privacy back, now. Their laws can follow our lead. 
We are calling for everyone to join us this June 5th for a coordinated push called Reset the Net. On a single day 
thousands of tech companies, people, and organizations will take significant technical steps towards securing the 
web from mass surveillance. 
In the year since Edward Snowden blew the whistle on the NSA’s most lurid abuses, the movement against mass 
surveillance has grown rapidly. Millions have taken action online, hundreds of thousands have called Congress, 
we’ve protested in the streets and developed an arsenal of new privacy technology. That’s what we’ve been doing 
well. We’re commanding the headlines, we have the public on our side. If we keep growing in momentum and 
turning up the heat, we are going to win.
On June 5th, the Internet will rally and we will once again realize our power. Everyone has a role to play, from 
tech companies with millions of users to the smallest political blog. If we all take the first step together, we will be 
well on our way to making the Internet ours again.
Join us: http://ResetTheNet.org 

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://ResetTheNet.org
http://ResetTheNet.org
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Privacy Violations
Electronic Frontier Foundation - Who is Protecting Your Data from Gov’t Requests?

The Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) constantly fights for our right to privacy on the Internet.  It’s an 
organization every single person who values privacy ought to support financially, as they are continually beating 
back Leviathan when it comes to issues of personal privacy online.

In this fourth-annual report, EFF examines the publicly-available policies of major Internet companies—
including Internet service providers, email providers, mobile communications tools, telecommunications 
companies, cloud storage providers, location-based services, blogging platforms, and social networking 
sites—to assess whether they publicly commit to standing with users when the government seeks access 
to user data. The purpose of this report is to allow users to make informed decisions about the companies 
with whom they do business.

Their report titled “Who Has Your Back” (download PDF version) is a detailed investigation of which compa-
nies actively fight for your right to privacy and which companies don’t. They evaluated companies based on six 
criteria:

1. Require a warrant for content of communications.
2. Tell users about government data requests.
3. Publish transparency reports.
4. Publish law enforcement guidelines.
5. Fight for users’ privacy rights in courts.
6. Publicly oppose mass surveillance.

It’s a valuable report for you if you’re looking to vote with your dollars, something I highly recommend you do, 
and support only those companies who will support you, their customer.

These questions are even more important in the wake of the past year’s revelations about mass surveil-
lance, which showcase how the United States government has been taking advantage of the rich trove 
of data we entrust to technology companies to engage in surveillance of millions of innocent people in 
the US and around the world. Internal NSA documents and public statements by government officials 
confirm that major telecommunications companies are an integral part of these programs. We are also 
faced with unanswered questions, conflicting statements, and troubling leaked documents which raise real 
questions about the government’s ability to access to the information we entrust to social networking sites 
and webmail providers.

There were some surprises on the list for me, as I was not aware of the pro-privacy stance of some of the compa-
nies listed.  Others, like Twitter, Google and Microsoft, are companies I’ve written about repeatedly when their 
refusal to give up private information takes them to court at their own expense.  That’s the true test of a compa-
ny’s commitment to privacy really, isn’t it?  Do they merely pay lip service to the notion or will they back it up 
with cold hard cash.
I was appalled but not surprised that both AT&T and ComCast routinely give up personal information without 
a warrant and pleased to see Amazon.com, Apple and Dropbox (among many others) all required a warrant first.  
All three of these companies also back up their belief in privacy with their own cash when they fight the govern-
ment in court.
That’s a good thing.
The next largest single factor in the privacy battle for me is whether the company will tell you if the government 
is after your personal information.  
A shocking number of companies will not tell you this, including both the aforementioned AT&T and ComCast.  
For me, that ComCast “fights for users’ rights in court” is meaningless since they don’t require a warrant and 

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
https://supporters.eff.org/donate
https://supporters.eff.org/donate
https://www.eff.org/who-has-your-back-government-data-requests-2014
https://www.eff.org/files/2014/05/15/who-has-your-back-2014-govt-data-requests.pdf
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won’t tell me if some government goon is after my personal information.  But that’s just me, and I don’t use 
ComCast.  Or AT&T.

We are pleased to announce that nine companies earned stars in every category: Apple, CREDO Mobile, 
Dropbox, Facebook, Google, Microsoft, Sonic, Twitter, and Yahoo. In addition, six companies earned 
stars in all categories except a court battle: LinkedIn, Pinterest, SpiderOak, Tumblr, Wickr, and Word-
Press. We are extremely pleased to recognize the outstanding commitment each of these companies has 
made to their users.

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
https://www.eff.org/who-has-your-back-government-data-requests-2014
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Firearm Politics
MediaMatters.org Attacks and Mocks Women Gun Owners

In a disparaging article titled “Meet the Glocker Moms“, MediaMatters.org writer Alexander Zaitchik takes aim 
at the NRA and its female members.  The National Rifle Association held their annual general meeting in Indian-
apolis, Indiana, and this brought on the attack against both the NRA and its female gun owners.
Why attack women gun owners? According to the NRA, says the article, a full 25% of this year’s attendees were 
female.  Gun-owning moms comprehend that defending their lives and the lives of their children is important. As 
a demographic women gun owners are growing daily and are now a force to be reckoned with.
That ought to scare the crap out of anti-gun weanies like Mayor Bloomberg.

“It’s not just about ‘moms,’” said Alan Gottlieb, founder of the Second Amendment Foundation.
“The future is about all of the non-traditional groups: single women, the LGBT community, people living in 
cities, Hispanics who come to this country to enjoy our freedoms, including Second Amendment rights. Those are 
the only places we can grow. That’s where you find the future of the gun-rights movement.”
As he began packing up his materials, I asked Gottlieb if the rapid adoption of maternal messaging – by 
the NRA, by the Glocker Moms, by industry – might not betray a fear, or at least a nervousness, that 
suburban women and mothers, if unchallenged, could swing the political momentum toward serious gun 
reform.
“Fear? Look around,” he said, gesturing at the bustling arms bazaar extending in every direction.
“No, I really don’t think these guys are too worried about their future.”

There is a joke floating around the internet about a granny who gets pulled over at a traffic stop.  The cop asks if 
there are any firearms in the car.  She pulls out a shotgun, a handgun and then another handgun.  The cop asks 
her what she’s so afraid of.  Her answer?

“Not a damned thing!”

It’s not about fear.  It’s about self-defense and the knowledge that when criminals attack the only ones present are 
we mere citizens.  
A gun-owning mother will defend herself and her children like no other, and criminals ought to be afraid of 
them.  Very afraid.
Anyone doubting that reality forgets the lesson of Oklahoma’s Sarah Dawn McKinley, the courageous young 
woman and mother who killed one of the would-be home invaders who terrorized her and her children. As I 
wrote then,

Like Sarah Dawn McKinley and any right-thinking human being, I believe the lives of a mother and her 
infant son are ALWAYS worth more than the pond scum trying to do them harm.

A mother has a duty to do everything in her power to protect her children.  That includes shooting the would-be 
attackers dead.  Anyone who believes otherwise is, to be polite, extremely misguided.
There is, however, one positive note to Zaitchik’s gun-phobic article.
Canadian pro-gun entrepreneur Kim Page’s company Packing in Pink, which manufactures and markets firearm 
safety gear specifically designed for women, featured prominently in the photos attached to the article.
Even the morons at MediaMatters.org like Alexander Zaitchik ought to realize firearm safety is important.  Okay, 
I realize I’m probably giving them more credit than they deserve.
According to these cowards, guns belong in the hands of the police, military and, we must not forget, the body-
guards of Very Important Liberals only.
Why do I keep forgetting that?

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
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http://christopherdiarmani.com/4544/human-rights/self-defense-liberty/her-husband-died-on-christmas-day-and-she-had-to-kill-a-home-invader-on-new-years-eve/
http://www.packinginpink.com/
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The Firearms Act
Why the Flood of Firearm Registration Certificates in My Mailbox?

This past week I my mailbox overflowed with firearm registration certificates for restricted firearms.  I found this, 
to say the least, puzzling, as I’ve had no contact with the Canadian Firearms Centre for ages, nor had I purchased 
any firearms recently.
After checking the registration certificates against my own restricted firearms I discovered these were not for new 
guns but for firearms I already own.
Curious as to why the RCMP’s gun registration bureaucrats flooded my mailbox like this I phoned the Canadian 
Firearms Program on their toll-free number, 1-800-731-4000.
After waiting out their automated recording system a delightfully pleasant woman named Tanya answered my 
call.
I asked Tanya why they sent me these duplicate registrations.
After a brief silence, Tanya said she was as puzzled as I about the re-issuance of firearm registration certificates.  
After confirming I was who I said I was, she searched the system but could find no notes explaining this.
Being the curious type I asked if anything had changed with my license.

“No, everything is good,” she replied.
We both had a good laugh at this odd situation and, after wishing me a good day, Tanya hung up.
If you recently received a batch of firearm registration certificates without requesting them please let me know.  
I’m curious if I’m a one-off situation or if the RCMP is re-issuing registration certificates on a wider scale.
You can reach me using the contact form at http://support.rightsandfreedoms.org/contact-us/. 

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://support.rightsandfreedoms.org/contact-us/
http://readthis.rightsandfreedoms.org/firearm-legal-defense/tid-01b
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The Great Nanny State
Yes, you can choose what food you eat... IF the government approves

You are not in control of your own body.  In fact you’re too stupid to know what food is right for you.  Your 
so-called “healthy choices” are not government-approved; therefore you cannot eat what you want. So says the 
Ontario Court of Appeal in it’s decision in R. v. Schmidt.

[45]      If there is an infringement of life, liberty and security of the person, the appellant must show that 
such infringement is not in accord with the principles of fundamental justice. The appellant submits that 
s. 18 of the HPPA and s. 15 of the Milk Act violate the principles of fundamental justice because they are 
arbitrary and overbroad.
[46]      A law is arbitrary where there is “no connection to its objective” (emphasis in original): Bedford 
v. Canada, 2013 SCC 72 (CanLII), 2013 SCC 72, at para 111. A law is overbroad “where there is no 
rational connection between the purposes of the law andsome, but not all, of its impacts” (emphasis in 
original): Bedford, at para 112. The scientific evidence that I have already mentioned easily reaches the 
standard of “sufficient evidence to give rise to a reasoned apprehension of harm to permit the legislature 
to act”:Cochrane v. Ontario (A.G.), 2008 ONCA 718 (CanLII), 2008 ONCA 718, at para. 29, leave 
to appeal refused [2009] SCCA No. 105; R. v. Malmo-Levine at para. 133. The law does not offend the 
overbreadth principle by targeting all unpasteurized milk.

Dairy farmer Michael Schmidt isn’t a 
stupid man.  In fact he’s quite a smart 
man. Back in his native Germany he 
obtained his master’s degree in agricul-
ture.
Upon immigrating to Canada he discov-
ered, to his shock, that as a farmer 
he could consume all the raw milk 
he wanted.  Should he dare sell that 
same wholesome nutritious milk to his 
customers the mighty fist of the Nanny 
State would descend upon him merci-
lessly.
Acquitted of all 19 charges at his initial 
trial, Schmidt found himself at the mercy 
of Ontario Court of Justice Judge Tetley 
when the government appealed.  Tetley 
found Michael Schmidt guilty of 13 of the 19 charges he previously was acquitted of and ordered him to pay 
fines of $9,150.
The Ontario Court of Appeal upheld that decision, deciding unanimously that Canadians have no right to make 
informed food choices for themselves.
Canadian Constitution Foundation staff lawyer Derek From said,

“The decision is deeply disappointing. The government should not be permitted to prevent individuals 
from choosing a means of promoting their own health when it causes no one any harm.”

Michael Schmidt added,
“It is indeed a sad reality that the courts do not take the issue of individual liberty serious enough in order 
to afford informed consumers the freedom to choose.”

We mere citizens are “permitted” to make dangerous choices all the time.

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
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One such activity is alpine skiing. You might remember this is how Michel Trudeau, the youngest brother of 
would-be prime minister Justin Trudeau, died in 1998.  He died in an avalanche that swept his body into Koka-
nee Lake, from which it was never recovered.
Did we ban alpine skiing in the wake of Michel Trudeau’s untimely death? Of course not. That would be stupid. 
Free people make their own choices and pay their own prices. In Michel’s case he paid with his life and there is 
nothing wrong with that.  It’s the cost of being a free person.
Drinking raw milk is a far cry from alpine skiing, yet informed consumers are refused permission to make a 
healthy choice for themselves and their family.
From the raw-milk-facts.com article “The Health Benefits of Raw Milk”:

Few people are aware that clean, raw milk from grass-fed cows was actually used as a medicine in the early 
part of the last century. That’s right. Milk straight from the udder, a sort of “stem cell” of foods, was used 
as medicine to treat, and frequently cure some serious chronic diseases. From the time of Hippocrates to 
until just after World War II, this “white blood” nourished and healed uncounted millions.
Clean raw milk from pastured cows is a complete and properly balanced food. You could live on it exclu-
sively if you had to. Indeed, published accounts exist of people who have done just that. What’s in it that 
makes it so great? Let’s look at the ingredients to see what makes it such a powerful food.
Proteins
Our bodies use amino acids as building blocks for protein. Depending on who you ask, we need 20-22 of 
them for this task. Eight of them are considered essential, in that we have to get them from our food. The 
remaining 12-14 we can make from the first eight via complex metabolic pathways in our cells.
Raw cow’s milk has all 8 essential amino acids in varying amounts, depending on stage of lactation. About 
80% of the proteins in milk are caseins- reasonably heat stable and, for most, easy to digest. The remain-
ing 20% or so are classed as whey proteins, many of which have important physiological effects (bioac-
tivity). Also easy to digest, but very heat-sensitive, these include key enzymes (specialized proteins) and 
enzyme inhibitors, immunoglobulins (antibodies), metal-binding proteins, vitamin binding proteins and 
several growth factors.

I highly recommend you read the entire article.  It’s quite informative and enlightening, and it has detailed cita-
tions for all its sources.
Another credible source is Chris Kresser.  In his article “Raw Milk Reality: Is Raw Milk Dangerous” he makes a 
point both the government and media repeatedly “overlook”:

According to the most recent review of foodborne disease outbreaks in the U.S. in 2008 by the Center 
for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), seafood, produce and poultry were associated with the most 
outbreaks. Produce is responsible for the greatest number of illnesses each year (2,062), with nearly twice 
as many illnesses as poultry (1,112). Dairy products are at the bottom of the list. They cause the fewest 
outbreaks and illnesses of all the major food categories – beef, eggs, poultry, produce and seafood.

We live in a world where government demands control over our every move.  We can 
do whatever we want, provided we get permission from the Nanny State.
That permission is not extended to food choices, making me question yet again...  
How free are we really?

 
For a full details of this case please visit The Canadian Constitution Foundation, aka 
Freedom’s Defence Team.

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
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http://chriskresser.com/raw-milk-reality-is-raw-milk-dangerous
http://theccf.ca/
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Human Rights
BC Human Rights Tribunal’s Latest Bizarre Decision

I call the decision awarding 55 tree planters over $600,000 bizarre not because it is wrong (for a change) but 
because they value the “dignity and self-respect” of black African workers so much less than a single white 
wannabe doctor.
In the case of Balikama obo others v. Khaira Enterprises and others, 2014 BCHRT 107 there were real, 
substantial and ongoing human rights abuses, unlike the case of Carl Kelly, which I wrote about last week.
Carl as learning issues and ADHD, making it hard for him to cut it in medical school. UBC made significant 
and ongoing attempts to help Carl, yet according to the BC Human Rights Tribunal the university did not go 
anywhere near far enough in their accommodations of Carl Kelly and his pre-existing disabilities.
As I wrote last week:

Carl Kelly, after almost 2 full years, failed to complete his first year of training, including his first paediat-
rics rotation.  In the words of the ruling, he failed.  The word unsuitable could easily be used in place of 
failed, won’t you agree?
Extending Carl Kelly’s family medicine rotation over twice its normal duration seems like one heck of an 
accommodation to me.  Moving him from his assigned rural training location to Vancouver seems like 
another. These say to me that UBC wanted Carl Kelly to succeed and made great strides to see that he 
did, even though his performance continued to be poor.

BC’s Human Rights Tribunal awarded Carl Kelly $75,000 just for the “injury to dignity, feelings and self-respect” 
he suffered. The total award in Carl’s case is $475,000… to a single individual.
In the case of 55 black African tree planters who were racially taunted, refused food, paid at the whim of Khaira 
Enterprises’ owners and in one case sexually harassed, this same BC Human Rights Tribunal saw fit to award only 
$10,000 for the “injury to their dignity and self-respect.”
Maybe these same black Africans ought to file a human rights complaint against the BC Human Rights Tribunal 
itself, given the gross disproportionality of awards for black vs. white complainants in these two cases.
Now that’s a tribunal hearing I’d buy tickets to watch!

http://Bulletin.RightsAndFreedoms.org
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Justice
What Kills More Canadians Each Year - Knives or Guns?

In what mainstream media harpies call a mass stabbing in Calgary last week they unwittingly revealed an interest-
ing fact: knives kill or injure more people annually than any other weapon.  Yes, including those much-despised 
firearms folks like me, and perhaps you, own. Legally and safely, I might add.
Statistics Canada reports knives are used in one third of all homicides and homicide attempts, making it the 
most-used weapon annually.
I’m not minimizing the deaths of 5 innocent people in Calgary last week.  Not for a second.  It is a tragedy that 
Matthew de Grood stabbed 4 men and a woman to death for no reason, and my sincere condolences go out to 
the families of each one of these slain individuals.
However it’s precisely this type of tragedy legislators, supposedly our employees, use to push new (stupid and 
useless) legislation upon us.
In what now passes for social conscience, Twitter users called for knife bans and one Calgary knife store owner 
agreed, citing his support for Canada’s Firearms Act in the process.
Kevin Kent, owner of Knifewear, a Calgary shop that sells handmade Japanese chefs knives, said he supports 
Canada’s gun restrictions and wouldn’t be opposed to knife regulation “as long as it makes sense.”
Kevin Kent made no friends in the firearms community with that moronic utterance.
It was just such a senseless tragedy as this multiple stabbing in Calgary that ushered in Canada’s gun restrictions.  
Calls of “as long as it makes sense” fell on deaf ears since government, as always, must be seen to be doing something, 
even if it’s something useless like tracking and harassing Canada’s most law-abiding citizens.
While it would please me greatly to see Kevin Kent suffer and lose his business under stupid and useless legisla-
tion like we law-abiding firearm owners do every day, I do not support a knife registry or a knife ban.  Such feel-
good government interference doesn’t make any rational sense, just as it made no sense for firearms in 1995.

“I call it moral panic,” said Janne Holmgren, director for the Centre for Criminology and Justice Research 
at Mount Royal University. “Sometimes fear drives a lot of legislation, unfortunately.”

Very well said.
Most Canadians today believe there were no restrictions at all on firearms before the Liberal Party finally saved us 
from “gun violence” in 1995 with Canada’s Firearms Act.
That is simply not true.  They neither “saved us” nor stopped “gun violence” as the front pages of newspapers 
herald repeatedly.
The Firearm Acquisition Certificate system in place before Gamil Gharbi’s anti-women tirade cost 14 female 
engineering students their lives cost far less and was, at a minimum, at least as effective as current legislation on 
firearms.  I would suggest it was far more effective as local police made decisions on firearms acquisition under 
that system, not bureaucrats staring at computer screens in New Brunswick.
Lest any forget, we’ve registered handguns in Canada since 1934, so the Liberals’ Firearms Act didn’t change a 
thing for them.  Handgun registration hasn’t stopped a single gang member from obtaining and using illegal 
handguns in 80 years, and it never will.
Criminals don’t obey laws.  It’s a maxim legislators ought to have tattooed on their foreheads lest they feel the 
need to manufacture more criminals out of we law-abiding citizens.
A knife ban will never pass in Canada for the same reason we will never ban cars no matter how many people are 
killed with them:  “Everybody” uses them.  It would be too much of an inconvenience to the sheeple of Canada.  
Like Hockey Night in Canada and Beer, there are sacred cows in this country.
Driving a vehicle and using knives are two of them, no matter how many people they kill each year.
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Action Alert
RCMP’s Arbitrary Firearm Reclassifications

The RCMP under the questionable leadership of Robert Paulson is reclassify-
ing a variety of firearms from non-restricted and restricted to prohibited status.  
These actions are without the sanction of Parliament or Steven Blaney, the 
Minister of Public Safety.
Minister Blaney spoke out publicly against these actions, stating:

“I want to assure you all options are on the table to fix this situation. I will 
also be taking steps to make sure this never happens again.”

Despite that clear indicator from Canada’s Minister of Public Safety the unac-
countable bureaucrats within the RCMP continue manufacturing criminals 
out of honest, law-abiding Canadians.
Ensure your letter is clear, firm and polite.
The Government of Canada, not unelected and unaccountable bureaucrats in the RCMP, determine firearm clas-
sifications.  The RCMP is in the business of enforcing laws, not manufacturing criminals out of Canada’s most 
law-abiding citizens.

Contact to Minister Blaney using the following information:
The Honourable Steven Blaney 

Minister of Public Safety  
House of Commons  

Ottawa, ON  K1A 0A6

You can also contact him by phone or fax at:
Phone:  (613) 992-7434 
Fax:      (613) 995-6856

His email addresses are:
blanes1b@parl.gc.ca,  blanes@parl.gc.ca and

ministerpublicsafety@ps-sp.gc.ca

A sample letter is available online if you need a little inspiration, 
but please make sure you edit this into your own words before you 
send it off.  
Multiple copies of the same letter have far less effect than multiple 
individual letters. 
Personalization Matters.
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Political Action
The Political Action Wizard Free Senate Edition - Download and Use it Today

On June 23, 2013 I announced that the political action software program I had created for contacting every 
Senator in Canada was ready for you to download and use.  While the reason I created the software is no longer 
relevant (The Senate repeal Section 13 of the Canadian Human Rights Act on June 28) the Canadian Senate still 
has a lot of power over the lives of ordinary Canadians.  
While they did a great thing by finally passing Bill C-304 to repeal Section 13, the very same day they absolutely 
gutted Bill C-377, a bill that would have forced Canadian labour unions to become more transparent.  They did 
this and got away with it because nobody was watching them and they knew it.  
The Political Action Wizard Free Senate Edition is a tool for every Canadian to use to write to our Senators and 
express our views on the legislation before them.  As their actions on Bill C-377 proved, we must let our Senators  
know we’re watching otherwise all kinds of silliness takes place.   

http://download.politicalactionsoftware.org/senate-free-edition/
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